Hätte Camping
Badvägen 2
573 93 Tranås
Tel. 0046 – (0)140-17482

In the surroundings of Tranås are several possibilities for hiking and cycling. There are separate
maps/routes available in the reception. There are however more hiking and cycling routes as well as
several points of interest which are absolutely worth visiting.
Don’t you have a bike? Rent a bike in the reception!! This is an overview of our ideas:

Cycling routes:
-

Troll stone route; 19 km. A map is available in the reception. This route starts at the Tranås
train station and leads for example to the Troll stone (last part to the stone is a hiking path!)
and the outdoor museum Hultet (see points of interest).

-

Gripenberg route; 29 km. A map is available in the reception. This route starts at the Tranås
train station and leads for example to the Gripenberg castle and the Vallgåsa stone.

-

To Torpön (the biggest isle in the lake Sommen). This route is only recommendable for
people who are used to long, tough routes. From Hätte Camping it takes 33 km till the most
Northern Point of Torpön; Torpöns Färjeläge (ferry). The first part of the trail is marked in
yellow on the attached map. We advise you to take the same route back (total 66 km). It is
even possible to take the ferry and follow your route via Boxholm / road 32 (75 km). Please
note that some parts of the trail go via the busy 32!

-

Visingsö. The isle in the lake Vättern. This isle is quite flat, so it’s perfect to cycle around
there! Partly forest and partly open with small townships. Advice: park the car in Gränna and
take only your bike with you on the ferry! Cheaper and no waiting time! In the harbor you’ll
have to pay a fee for parking the car. In the center it’s free parking. Don’t you have a bike?
Bicycles are for rent on Visingsö, straight after you leave the ferry.

-

Göta Canal. Along a big part of the canal you’ll find a cycling path. Bicycles can be rented at
“Cykeläventyr” in Borensberg. They even offer nice cycling tours, a perfect way to explore
the beautiful nature of Östergötland and the Göta Canal with her impressive sluices!
It is about 1 hour driving from the campsite to the Göta Canal.

-

Illern nature reserve. This nature reserve is situated south/east from Tranås and is especially
suitable for mountain bikers. In this area you’ll find several marked routes. Follow from the
Campsite the orange route (first mark is behind the reception) till you’ll see several colors of
other trails. This will be around 6 km. Don’t keep on following the orange trail! It goes to
Gränna and is 65km!

